Central Brisbane
Past, present and future collide in Brisbane's compact heart, an architectural jumble where glittering skyscrapers look down on heritage beauties.

Top Sight
City Hall

South Bank
Cross-river South Bank dedicates itself to the finer things in life: cultural institutions, the green South Bank Parklands and the arty enclave of West End.

Top Sights
Gallery of Modern Art
South Bank Parklands

Fortitude Valley
Fortitude Valley is packed with thumping dance clubs, pubs and rocking music venues. Add to this a slew of art galleries and the heady scents of Chinatown and you have one of Brisbane's most intriguing corners.

New Farm
New Farm is Fortitude Valley's comfortable neighbour, a verdant corner of graceful Queenslander homes, moderne apartment blocks and lush subtropical gardens.

Top Sight
Brisbane Powerhouse

Kangaroo Point & Woollongabba
Kangaroo Point’s imposing Story Bridge and vertiginous western cliffs offer blockbuster views of the Brisbane skyline, while Woollongabba has heritage facades, antique stores and atmospheric eateries.